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■STORE CLOSES AT 5.30 P M. Thursday, %August |i AN
I The Bargain Day Before 
! the Holiday

A«"°O-MORROW’S bargains include many things 
that will help you in the provision for and the 
enjoyment of the coming holiday—Labor 

'Day. Beginning Friday morning we’ll put on a 
double head of steam for two big days’ business, for

Th» Store will be olosed all day—Labor 
Day—giving all our staff an oppor

tunity of seeing the Exhibition.
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125 Men’s Fine English and Do

mestic Tweed Suits, good fall weights 
and colorings, in light and dark greys, 
browns and olive shades, neat stripe 
patterns; also large plaid and over
plaid effects, made up in single-breast
ed sacqué style, with good interlin
ings and trimmings, sizes 34-44, re
gular 16.50, 17.50, |8, «9.50 and «10, 
Friday ...................................................................

100 pairs Men’s Good Durable Do
mestic Tweed Odd Pants, medium and 
dark Oxford grey and grey and 
black, in assorted narrow and wider 
stripe effects, made with top and hip 
pockets, cut full and easy and medium 
width In legs, sizes 32-42, regular
«1.25 and «1.50, Friday..............................

200 Boys’ Two-piece School Suits; 
single-breasted, plaited ; also Norfolk 
Jacket styles, with shouMer strap and 
belts; the cloths are English and do
mestic tweeds, in dark brown and 
grey mixtures and olive shades, in 
neat stripe and check effects, all are 
substantially lined and trimmed and 
well made, sizes 22-28, regular «2.60, 
«2.76, «3 and «3.25, Friday.......................

76 Boys Three-Piece Suits, fall weight, in neat, dark pat
terns, fancy stripes, including greys, browns and dark fawn j 
shades, single-breasted styles, all splendid fitting garments and | 
finished with good durable linings and trimmings, sizep 28-33, | 
reg. «3.60, «4 and 14.60, on sale Friday ................................. )
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300 Men’s Fancy Colored Neglige Shirts, detached cuffs,% , 
neat stripes and figures, sizes 14 to 16 1-2, regular prices 60c r flC 
and 76c, Friday ........ ................................................................................... .. •**'

290 Men’s Double Thread Balbrlggan Underwear, fawn, 
shade, also a few black sateen trimmed, pearl buttons, sizes ft 
34 to 46, regular price 60c per garment, Friday ......................... ' • A

Boys’ White Tape Border Handkerchiefs, i flC 
full size, regular 4 for 25c, Friday 7 for.......................................... ' s*U

500 Men’s and

260 Men's Elastic Web Suspenders, mohair ends, slide i i ft 
buckles and police style, regular price 25c, Friday ...'............> •19

200 Men’s and Boys’ SHk Neckties, four-in-hands, shield 
knots and shield bows, neat patterns, regular price 25c,
Friday, two for.................................................................................................

}■

A clearing lot of Men’s Dongola Kid and Tan Calf Laced'
Boots and Gaiters, in all sizes from 6 to 10 In the lot, though 
not all sizes in each style, worth «2.50, «3 and «3.60; tiso n on 
with these Boys’ Genuine Welted Dongola Kid Laced 3*s, . / I III 
with extra heavy soles and leather-lined throughoutyall L.VU 
g'zes from 1 to 5, worth «2.75 per pair, Friday, any oTthe 
above bargains......................................................................................... .. • •,
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A heavy duty give, United 
States manufacturer! of 
watchea control of their home 
market. Switzerland need to 
make watcher for the world. 
By adopting American methods 
and machinery one Swim com
pany, at least, has done tnere 
than imitiute American watobea 
It has actuallv reproduced 
them wheel for wheel, piste for 
plate and jewel for jewel, but 
high tariff restricts the sale in 
the United States.

In Canada we hare e very 
low duty (10%) which Swiss 
and American makers pay alike 
on watch actions or move
ments. ' This makes Canada 
the battle ground for business 
between the rival manufactur
ers. Here’s » shot from Swit
zerland that seems to hit the 
bullseye like William Tel! did 
the apple.
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One Hundred Fourteen Karst 

Gold-Filled Watche*. men’s ope* 
faced, ladies’ hunting—(cases guaraa« 

teed for 25 years’ wear by the American Watch Case Company). The works are exact re
productions of American movements, made and absolutely guaranteed by one of the largest 
and .healthiest manufacturers in Switzerland. This store will make good the guarantee. 
Fifteen jewels, nickel movement, stem-winding and setting. Four sizes—ladies’ chatelaine, 
ladies’ belt pocket, men’s medium and small. This grade of watch is usually sold in 
largest stores at from $12 to $u SO, watchmalters get much more for them- Q Q n 
All on- price. Friday.......................................................................................

8
Out-of-town cuetomers cut out illustration and mark which of the foot 

sizes is required. Add five cents for guaranteed safe delivery to any address 
in Canada. Money back if not satisfied.
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KING STREET WEST

h h‘ - 1 C la l race Square, eor. Spadlna Avenue, loronto, Canids 
B mats Chronic Diseases and m.ikea a Specialty if Skin Diseases
I such as PIMPLES, ULCERS, ETC., ETC.

Private Diseases, as Impotency, Sterility, Varicocele, Nervous 
| Debility, etc., (the result of youthful folly and exceea), Gleet ana 

tlricture of lo»g standing, treated by galvanlem—the only method 
K Without iain andall bad after effect».
y hlkt.Atkb cy HostK—Painful, profuse or suppressed roenstroa

Utn, i.'maiiicr, /ittcnloa, an all displacements of the worn 
Chick LotKf—o a. m. to 8 p. m. Sundays, 1 to J p, tn.

DR. W. H. GRAHAM,
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Lived 33 Day» on
Mrs. Shank, the fasting GUNSwho has

just been Oxblbltlcg herself In glass cage 
In Vienna, has Hv-d for 23 txy* on 60 bot
tles of mineral water.

She occupied her time In studying the 
part of Marie Stuart In Schiller's play, for 
she is by 
fasts as a

When she left the cage her voice was 
stronger and her step more elastic. She 
made a hearty supper of veal, trout and 
beer. She will repeat her fasting feat In 
an other month.
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profession an actress, rnd only 
holiday recreation. - MlTHE D. PIKE CO. is

Agente for Le Fever Ouna.
123 Kina St. C„ Tarent»

y
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roLADIES’ FALL HAT OPENING (Registered}

To-day we begin our Fall Hat Opening of Ladies New York 
and Paris designs, specially imported by oür representatives in 
those cities. These Hats are absolutely exclusive in quality—no 
two alike—and while rich in coloring are so tastefully handled in 
composition that they appear quiet and tasty. The trimmings 
to these Hats are excellent and novel in effect.

The styles this season differ In e variety of modes 
from the designs produced recently In the sphere of - 
fashions. The general one Is reduced In breadth, and 
pleasing and happily shaded color harmonise are In vogne- 
A strikingly handsome effect has been named the “6on- 
dolo.” Another theme In the hot creation Is the novel de
sign with n high back that sets It forward In picturesque 
balance-
This fall millinery display Is something exceptional with 
Dineen’e. It has been made exceptional to keep pace with 
the recent extensive Improvements made to the premise».
Dlneen’e ore now fully equipped to receive Exhibition time 
sightseers.

We want you to call to-day and see these Hats, even if you don’t 
buy. We believe that they will give you some 

valuable pointers on style.

Farmer Claims fie Bought Animal 
for $15—Arrested for Unlawfully 

Receiving Bovine.

Toronto Junction, Aug. 30. County 
Constables Simpson and Bums arrested 
Leonard Boome of Danforth-road, 
York Township, to-day and brought 
him to the police cells here, 
is charged with unlawfully receiving a 
cow

Boorne

belonging to William Lc&dbeatter 
The cow was taken.of Jane-street;

the 27th of July lest, and aaway on
few days after the owner found it at 
Mr. Boorne's. Boorne said he bought 
It from an unknown man for 316, and 
Lcadbeatter says the cow is worth 360- 
Police Maglserate Ellis remanded 
Boome on his own bail until to-mor
row, when the case will be tried at the 
city hall, Toronto.

R. G. Speers, brother of Williarn 
Speers, 70 West Dundaa-street, is so 
seriously 111 with typhoid fever that 
small hopes are entertained for his re

Lilly Whitworth, only cfhlld o« Mr. 
and Mrs. Gilbert Whitworth, 2 West
ern-avenue, died to-day. The funeral 
will take place to Prospect Cemetery 
to-morrow afternoon, Rev. Dt Hazel- 
nood, pastor of Annette-street Method
ist Church, officiating. ,

Misses KnAggs and Master 
Kneggs of Meeford are the guests of 
Fire Chleif and Mrs. John Robinson, 
High Park-avenue. V1 .

Rev. Dr. Pidgeon, pastOT Of Victoria 
Presbyterian Church, officiated at a 
very pretty wedding at Streetsvllle to
day. Rev. Robert Alexander Lundy, 
pastor of North Williamsport Presby
terian Church, was married to Miss 
Minnie Douglas Fulton, daughter or 
Mr. and Mrs- Joseph Fulton of 8tre-ts- 
ville. and lately of the teaching «ta.iT 
of Annette-street public school, Toronto 
Junction. A large number of relatives 

friends frf the contracting parties

more

Hart Schaffner & 
Marx are the expo
nents of true art in 
the making of fine 
ready-to-wear cloth
ing.The £>

We wouldn’t be living up to 
the reputation we enjoy for 
selling fine hats, fine furs and 
other things, if we offered you 
less than the best we know in 
clothing—and/that’s thç- very 
reason we’re making special 
mention to-day of these fine 
American made—
Three-piece 
Suits—
For autumn and winter 15.00 
to 28.00—
Overcoats made by “ S. & 
M,” as well—15.00 to 30.00—

Soft Hats 
and Derbys—
New autumn blocks — from 
Knox — You mans ,— Peel — 
Christy—Stetson — and other 
good makers —
Soft Hats—3.00 to 6.00— 
Derbys—2.50 to 5.00 —

THE W. & D. DIINEEN CO., LIMITED,
COR. Y0N0E AM) TEMPERANCE STREETS

and 
were present.

Mrs. Charlotte Palmer died at her 
residence, 70 Western-avenue, to-day. 
She was in her 87th year and had lived 
In Toronto Junction for several yei.Ti. 
She came here from Paria. Ont. She 
leaves a large family, including the 
Misses Palmer, who resided with n**r, 
Mkk. Wellington Wilson, Westem-ave.. 
and Richard Palmer of East Dundas- 
etreet. The funeral will take place to 
Prospect Cemetery at 2.30 p.m. Friday. 
Rev. Dr. Pidgeon, pastor of Victoria 
Presbyterian Church, officiating.

At the police court this morning 
Mayor Smith dispensed Justice in the 
absence of Police Magistrate Ellis. Ed
ward Noble of Norval, who was 
rested for vagrancy by Policeman Pe

al lowed to go on suspended

$6 to «6.30; rough, heavy, «5.65 to «5.90; 
poor to medium, $4 to «5.25; stocker» and 
feeders, $2.25 to $4.40.

Hogs—Receipts, 30,000; mixed snd butch
ers', $5.75 to $6.36; good to choice, heavy, 
$6 to $6.30; rough, heevy, $5.5 to $5.00; 
.ight, $5.86 to $6.30; bulk of sales, $5.85 
to $8.25. T

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 18,000; good 
to choice wethers, $5.26 to $5.50; fair to 
choice, mixed, $4.65 to $5; native lamb», 
$5.25 to $7.85.

gei era) selling by pit traders, but market 
turned strong during the last hour on sup
port accorded corn by the leading long 
interest snd market closed around best 
prices of the day.

Provisions were strong and price» high
er with pork leading the list.

Charles W. (ililett (J. Meludy, Board of 
Trade Building), wired;

WL eat—cash markets In the Northwest 
were again sick and cables lower. Prim
ary receipts about 750,UU0 bushels, or about 
300,000 bushels less than last year, bat 
the absence of a satisfactory export busi
ness continued to depress prices. Our 
merket was dragging all day with liquida
tion in evidence nearly all thru the ses
sion. Later In the day the report that 
wheat was being worked for export alpng 
with the strength in corn advanced the 
market and some small shorts were forced 
In. I do not see any buying or any news 
o-1 which to advise purchases and still 
think wheat Is a sale on bulges.

Cqrn—Lopal receipts tufday 433 cars 
with 430 estimated for to-morrow and ac
ceptai ces on bids to the country. There 
was arattered liquidation of September 
holdings, which received encouragement by 
the attitude of the bull party. Thé ship
ping and export demand has fallen off to 
an extent that threatens heavy accumula
tions during September, unless prices are 
lowered. Several cash houses were good 
sellers to-day, bat beyond taking no active 
part In the market the ball crowd showed 
no slaim. Distant months look cheap and 
ought to be near the bottom.

Oats—Trade disposed to be bullish for 
the long pull, but the large stocks, heavy 
receipts and big supplies in farmers' hands, 
discourage buyers. The distant futures 
nay decline a cent or two more, but ulti
mately they ought to be worth consider, 
ably more than they are now.

decline is still on
Fsge ».Continued Froi

2 at 46c; No. 3X, 43c. allBarley—No.
new crop. ___  _

Bran—City mills quote bran at $14, and 
shorts at $17 to $18_____

n.tmeai—At $4.35 In bags and $4.60 in Oatmeal * at Toronto; local Montreal Live Stock.
Montreal, Aug. 80—(Special.)—The re

ceipts were 700 cattle, 50 milch cows. 800 
sheep and lambs, 100 calves, 700 hogs. The 
muggy weather helped to Intensify the tini
ness of the market. The butchers having 
bought freely on Monday, required very lit
tle beef to-day, and slow sales and unsat
isfactory prices prevailed. There were no 
prime beeves on the market, and only a 
few sold at over 4c per lb., and from tbet 
down to 314c for pretty good cattle, while 
the common stock sold at 2c to 3c. Milch 
cows are still slow of sale at from $25 to 
$50 each: calves sold at 12.50 to $8 each: 
sheep sold at 3tie to 4c. and lambs at 4tie 
to 5)4c per lb. The market for hogs wee 
weaker, owing to the Increased supplies, 
snd prices declined 10c per 100 lbe„ with 
sales of selected lots at $7.25. and mixed 
lots nt $8.90 to $7.15 per 100 I be., weighed 
off cars.

barrels, car lots, on 
lota 26c higher.

ar-Toronto So*ar Market.
«, Lawrence sugars are quoted aa fol- 

,ows; Granulated. «5.08. and No. 1 yellow. 
$4 ss! Those prices are for delivery here, 
car lota 5c lesa

tore, was 
sentence.

Arthur Brooks of Chatham drank n 
few gasses of beer with a couple of 
strangers In ttie city last night. He 
was found In a stupor on a Weston 
street car by Conductor Tansley and 
Motorman Robert Sprlgley about mid
night and they brought him back tc 
the Junction and turned him over to 
Policeman Law. Dr- Mason was called 
in. He said Brooks had been drugged. 
It was some time before Brooks whc 
restored to consciousness, and after 
turning out his pockets and finding 
erything there, Including $6 in cash and 
a railway ticket to Chatham, he an
nounced that nothing was missing and 
took the 3.30 a.m. night car for ttv. 
city.

I have a large number of houses for 
sale, both in the city and the Junction, 
and some of them are genuine bargains. 
Easy terms, if you wish it, or cash 
down if you like that better. I also 
write fire insurance in the best com
panies. J. A. ToveU, 6 East Dundas- 
street, Toronto Junction.

the Chicago Board of Trade 

Open. High. Low. Close.

Marshal), 
King Edward 
duct nation» on 
to-day; Fine furnishings for autumn 

too—novelty—quality and fair 
prices—

™ •• S*
... 83*

78% 77% 78%
79%
S3 83*

80%Dec. ..
May ».

C<8ept.......... «%
Dec. .. —- <2% 
May ..... 42 

Oats—
Sept « —Dee. .. -*4

83%
53%53* 51*

43 42% 421
42% 42% 42

ev-
Brttlsh Cattle Market.

London. Aug. 30.—Cattle are quoted at 
10*c to ll%c per lb.; refrigerator beef. 
9%c per lb.

25*25% 25%
26* 26% 
28% 28%

15.00 
14.85

26*
28 Va 64-86 Venae SiMay ..

P»fpt .. ..W.00 15 «
Oct. :. ..14 85 15.10

FRUIT MARKET.15.12
15.10

Heavy deliveries, coupled with the Wed 
nesday ha If-holiday, were responsible tor 
the tumble ln| tomato prices on the whole
sale market on Wednesday. The bulk of 
the stock was In excellent condition, but 
the local demand was unable to absorb the 
offerings and bargain prices generally pre 
vailed

mi. 8.82 8.878.908ept - - I ” 9.œ CLERGY'S “SILLY SERMONS.”8.978.90 New York Dairy Market.
New ïork, Aug. 30.—Butter, firm; re

ceipts, 8906; street prices extra creamery, 
21 %c to 21%c; oftieial prices creamery, 
common to extra, 17*c to 21c.

Chteae—Finn, unchanged; receipts, 4874.
Eggs—Steady: receipts, 11,685; western 

accorda, 18c to 19c.

Oct.
8.05 7.95 8.06
8.12 8.00

Lord—
Sept - ..J;" Imminent Physician Aaks Them to 

Teach Hygiene.8.10
Oct.

“Stop preaching silly sermons and teach 
the people eleanllnoiis," was the burden ol 
the reiterated advice of Sir James Crlchton- 
Itiowne at yesterday's sitting of the Saul 
tary Inspect ore' Association In London.

The clergv, he considered, ought to em 
ploy more of their time in helping on the 
movement towards personal cleânllneau 
and In teaching hygiene.

“We require more and more the coopéra 
tton of the clergy in these matters," said 
•Sir James, “but I mention It with som 
diffidence, as I have fallen under the bail 
of many clergymen for saying It, altho I 
am convinced, by my traveling about th - 
rt.r.i'try. that the silly sermon is still an 
existing, fact.

"The clergy," he asserted, “would not 
l>e a bit the worse If they attended classe.- 
for li etruction in sanitary science." Sir 
James concluded by urging that children 
should be taught cleanliness at home and 
that they should be Instructed in the art 
of swimming at school.

In a paper on "Popular Instruction In 
Sanitation," James Brand elaborated some 
novel suggestions. There was a strong 
reminiscence of Mr. Squeers and Dotheboys 
Hall In one of the suggestions.

Mr. Squeers told a boy to spell “win 
dow." and then go and clean one. .Mr 
Brand said:

"Practical Instruction should be carried 
ont so as to become a system for training 
the child In habits of cleanliness, and a* 
regards personal cleanliness, this can best 
he done by periodical washing, or, to give 
It a name which will not perhaps so read 
fly offend slovenly parents, bathing."

To carry ont this personal cleansing It 
would be necessary to provide baths for 
every school, and It should not be held to 
he sufficient to wash the child, or to have 
him wash himself, but he should lie made 
to prepare the hath and rloanee it. to a 
certain extent at lehst, after he had fin- 
lalieti.

“The cleanRing of the school building." 
Mr. Brand said, “might also he made a 
means of instilling habits of cleanliness and 
orderliness In the children. They should 
he shown and taught to clean every part 
of the school premises, and that In a most 
thoro and skilful manner."

T. Ambrose Woods' Liquor Store de
livers twice daily to Junction in closed 
packages. Telephone Park 44L

Chicago Gosalp.
Marshall. Spader & Co. wired J.G. Beaty 

(King Edward Hotel) at the cloae of the
““under’The ^pressure of lower cables and 
the continued liquidation of September bold- 
Iren ft further derltne to 77%c for »ep 
tember and 80c for December was experlenc-

From 10c to 15c per 1-asket 
offered and accepted, with the major por 
tion selling at slightly better rates. When 
It is considered that the e*press and 
mission charges, together with the cost of 
the bastets, total 10c, Jt will be seen 
what a handsome revenue reverts to the 
a: or er.
Blueberries, basket .......... f* 00 to $1 1ft
Law tun berries .................. 0 07%
Canadian peaches, common 0 25
St. John's peaches ............ 1 00
California plums, case ... 1 75 
California peaches 
Canadian plums ..
Georgia peaches ..
Bartlett pears ...
Cantaloupes, Canadian.... 0 60 
Watermelons .... ..
Bai aras, bunch ....
Red bananas, bunch
Lemons............... ■ ...
Orai.ges, crate ........

Vegetables—
Cucumbers, basket .........   0 10
Sweet potatoes, bbl- 
Ton a toes, basket .
Potatoes, per bush
Beans, basket ........
Cabbage (Can.), bbl 
Cauliflower. 12-lb. crate.. 1 00
Black currants .................. 1 10
Valez cla onions, crate ... 2 50

do. small crate

was

Liverpool Grain and Produce.
Liverpool. Aug. 30.—Wheat, spot nom

inal; futures, quiet ; Sept., 6s 7%d; Dec., 
6a G%d. Corn, spot, steady ; American, 
mixed spot, 5s %A; futures, steady; Sept., 
4s 9%d; Dec., is 8%d; Jan., new. 4k 3d.

Bacon, Cumberland, cut, quiet, 47s 8d; 
short ribs, easy, 49h. Lard, prime western. 
In tierces, quiet, 39a 3d. American refln 
ed, In palls, 40s 6d. Turpentine spirits, 
qu,et, 45s 9d.

SWALLOWS OPEN SAFETY PIN.com

(Surgeon» Feel It, Bat It Doe» Not 
llart Baby.

New York, Aug. 30.—Christina ”’1;" 
cher, 11 months old, swallowed an open 
safety pin five day» ago and was tak
en to the Newark City Hospital, where 
attempts to locate the pin with the X- 
rays have failed. The physicians can 
feel a swelling in the child’s throat, 
but as she Is not suffering, no operation 
will be performed until the pin Is more 
definitely located.

Little Christina took the safety pin 
from a table on which her mother was 
dressing her after a bath. The Flsch trs 
live at 54 William-street, Newark.

ed. the reports, of 
Kansas TltyAt this point, however, 

wheat having been worked at.
rally’wUh1 th^recovery'of the'early"devlfn^ 

Crsh wheat tn all the primary markets is

rïîïivrrÆïtJ'iïÆS»»
the September wheat 1» completed a sharp 
rally to a more legitimate level 1b due and 
purchases during the present depression

'Enid* A Stoppanl wired to J. L. Mit
chell. McKinnon Building:

Wheat—Foreign weakness gave ns a low
er owning, but there was sn effort made 
ltr.n edlately to rally the market and for 
a time prices held steady. Later on. how
ever longs became tired and turned sell
ers, resulting In a near low pride for Sep
tember. Commission houses had consider
able wheat for sale, showing that outside 
longs were about ready to part with their 
holdings. The eash market lacked snn^ 
and reports indicated that an Increased 
movement would soon he in evidence. Near 
the close there was some rally on covering 
hy early local sellers, who bought on the 
upturn In corn. While vaines have had a 
g<od decline there Is atlll plenty of long 
wheat held, which should come on the 
market before any material advance Is dne.

— Corn and Oats—Ruled weak early on

0 09
0 40
1 15
2 25New York Grain and Produce.

New York. Aug. 30.—Flour—Receipts, 
29,525 barrels; exports, 12,967 barrels; 
sales, 4500 barrels; dull and barely steady. 
Rye flour steady; fair to good. $3.60 to $4. 
Cornmeal—Firm. Rye—Quiet.

Barley—Easy; feeding. 39c to 39%c, 
c.I.f., New York.

Wheat—Receipts. 9000 bushels; sales, 4,- 
400.000 bushels futures. Spot1 easy; No. 2 
red, 83%c. elevator, and 84%c, f.o.b.. afloat; 
No. 1 northern, Duluth. 90*c. to arrive, 
f.o.b., afloat; No. 1 Manitoba. 80%e, to ar
rive, f.o.b.. afloat. Under bear pressure, 
prospects for heavier receipts, lower cables 
and weakness In cash circles, wheat broke 
a cent. Finally, rallying on export ilemii1 d 
and covering, the market closed steady nt 
unchanged prices to %c deellne. September 
showing most weakness. Sept. 84*c to 
85%c.closed 84%e: Dec. 85 16-16c to 869 16c. 
dosed 86%c: May 87%r to 88%c, dosed 
88% c.

Corn--Receipts. 99.300 bushels; exports, 
182.737 bushels; sales. 10,000 bushels fu
tures. 136,000 bushels spot. Spot firm; No. 
2. 60%p, elevator, and f.o.b,. afloat; No. 2 
yellow. 61c; No. 2 white, 61 Vic. On Mon 
market was steady all day, without much 
change, helped by export purchases and lib
eral clearances. It closed V.c to %e net 
higher. Sept, closed 50*e; Dec. 50*e to 
51c. dosed 51c.

Gats—Receipts, 138,000 bushels; exports. 
26.383 bushels. Spot barely steady; mixed 
oats. 26 to 32 lbs.. 29c to 29%e: naturel 
white. 30 to 32 ll>s. 30c tn 31c; clipped 
white. 36 to 40 lbs. 33c to 85c.

Roeln—Steady: strained, common to good. 
$3.06 to $3.65. Molasses Firm.

Coffee -Spot Rio steady: No. 7 Invoice, 
*%e: mild quiet.

Sugar—1 
eentrlfugal, 
an gar
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Assessors Report an Increase Thin 
Year of Three Millions.

30.—(Special. ) —The 
news was given out at the city hall to
day that the city assessors, after as
sessing property tor the current ya-ir, 
have found that the Increase In values 
for 1905 will be over three million dol
lars.

This fine increase means that the 
city, next year, will have three hundred 
thousand dollars in addition to the or
dinary revenue, to spend upon perma
nent work on roads.

i'so
1 26

1 26 Montreal, Aug.

DO YOU GET BILIOUS?
No,remedy could be more prompt ajid 

agreeable than Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. 
No matter where you go you'll hear of 
the grand cures they make. Writing 
from Ottawa Mrs. M. E. Legere says: 
"For people inclined to biliousness and 
sick headache I don't think there is a 
remedy to compare with Dr. Hamilton's 
Pills. I formerly had bilious attacks 
about once a month—used Dr. Hamil
ton’s Pills and obtained grand results. 
My stomach has been put In good orde- 
and my health greatly Improved.” No 
medicine better for men, women or 
children. Try Dr. Hamilton’s Pills— 
26c per box or five boxes for $1 at all 
druggists.

X

IQz•¥- Oar Birth Rate Declining:.
The theory that the United States 

is in danger of race suicide finds con
firmation in the bulletin which the 
Census Bureau has issued, edited by 
Professor Walter F. Wilcox, of Cornell 
University. He says that it does not 
pretend to be a complete census of 
births, but that It is "an approximately 
accurate and significant clue to the 
amount of new blood that Is being 
brought into the country by nature's 
processes of reproduction and growth." 
The most Interesting conclusions are 
that the birth rate has declined per
sistently since 1860. and that the for
eign-born women of child-bearing age 
show larger percentage of births than 
natives. In 1860 there were 634 children 
under five to 1000 women of cihild-bear- 
Ing age. while in 1900 the proportion 
was only 474 to 1000. No reason is ;.'d- 
vanced for this decline. The smallest 
birth rate in 1900 existed in Massi- 
chusetts, and the next to the smallest 
In the district of Columbia. The larg
est proportion In 1900 was in North 
Dakota. The proportion wag only two- 
thirds as great In the cities as in the 
country.

|V>-V /

Don't fall lo See the Display el/

CARBORUNDUMtt Raw nomjnnl: fair roflnTirg.
,„..l. 96 tout. Tt 1f> 16r to 4c; molasses 
3%c; refined nominal.\

NO DEATH TRAPS AT SEA. GOODS
Metnl Market. At our .tore during the Exhibition. We have 

Hones, Knife Sharpeners.. Mechanics' Stone, for 
wood and metal works, Bricks, Rubs and Wheels for 

Every article guaranteed.

Foreign Ships to Be Made Subject 
to British Laws.

30.—Plglron—Firm.
Tin—Weak;

New York 
Popper - Oniet.
Straits. $32.75 to $33.25: spelter quiet.

Auc.
T-end—Quiet

all purpose.,
"We do not think that foreign ves

sels trading to British ports ought toi 
be allowed to go to sea from our ports 
if they are so unsafe as to endanger 
life; and we recommend that the pro
visions of the Merchant Shipping Act, 
1894, on this point should in futurel be 
applied to foreign as well as British 
ships.”

“itch is the gist of the report of the 
select committee which «'as appointed 
to inquire to what extent the statutory 
requirements applying to British ships 
should be made applicable to foreign^ 
vessels trading to and from British 
ports.

British ships are required to be mark
ets with a load-line, and the owner or 
master is liable! to a penalty if the ship 
Is so loaded as to submerge this mark. 
Foreign vessels, however, which are 
overloaded at any port in the United 
Kingdom may be detained, but there is 
nt preeent no other penalty.

The recommendations of the commit
tee are designed to remedy this defect.

They also deal with the proper stow
age of grain cargoes, and the rules as 
to life-saving appliances, and recom
mend that foreign vessels should be re
quired to substantially comply with 
British requirements.

CATTLE MARKETS. RICE LEWIS & SOINFirst showing-
Of the correct and 

smart materials for men’s 
autumn wear.

It’s our initial exhi
bit for the season.

A Score suit is the 
product of skilled tailors. 
There is that difference 
in all clothes made by us, 
which is characteristic 
only in the best tailors’ 
productions.!

Sack suits — special 
price—$22.50 and $25.00

We cordially invite 
Exhibition visitorsUo call 
and see us.

Cables Easier—Chicago and Bnffal.s 
Also Show an Easier Feeling. LIMITED

Corner King & Victoria Sts., TorontoNow York, Aug. 30. -Beoves—Receipts, 
1573; steers, slow; choice, steady; other» 
wffik. to lOr lower; hulls and rows, slow 
to lor off. Native steers, $3.50 to $5.7£; 
westerns. $3.75; bulls, $2.25 to $3.70; vows, 
$1.25 to $3.25; exports, 203 cattle, .35 sheep 
and 2700 quarters of beef.

Caivf’s Receipts. 2473; veals. 25c high
er: grassers and buttermilks, firm ; veals, 
$5.50 to $8.75; few tope, $9; throw-outs, $4 
to $5; grassers and buttermilks, $3 to $4; 
dressed calves, higher; city, 9c to 13c; 
corrtry, 8c to 12c.

Sb< ep snd I»nmhs—Receipts. 8161 ; sheep, 
stepdv; lambs, firm to 15c higher. Sheep, 
$3.50 to $5; culls. $2.50 to $3: In mbs. 

$0.62% to $8.35: culls, $4.50 to $5; Cana- 
; dinn Iambs, $8,25.
j Hogs Receipts. 4858: steady; state and 
: Pern sylvania hogs, $6.50 to $6.70. ^

MONEY li yon wuuu to botro.v 
money on household goo 1 « 
pianos, organs, horses an t 
wagons, call and see us. Wo 

Y A " ill advance you any
I] irom $14 op same day as yo4 

I V apply foi *t. Money can bi 
paid in lull *t any time, or i i 
fix or twelve monthly par- 

•mat borrower. W, 
have an entirely new pluo » 
lending. Cali and get 01 
wnta. Phone—Mala kite.

a moan

LOAN menu to

For the Sa.qarhanna Dim.
Arrangements have now been com

pleted to finîmes the construction of 
one of the largest power plants In 
the world on the Susquehanna River, 
near York, Pa. Harvey Flake & Sons 
of New York are managing the syndi
cate to underwrite $10,000,000 of the 
bonds, and William Barclay Parsons Is 
to be chairmen of the engineering 
board. The river will be dammed about 
twelve miles from York, and the ptpver 
thus generated will be distributed elec
trically as far as Philadelphia and Bal
timore.

0. R. RfcNAUGHT & CO.
Bee* 10. Lawler BalUiaf, 

• KING STREET WESTEast Buffalo Live Slock.
East Buffalo, Aug. 80.—Cattle—Receipts, 

125 head: slow and e'asler; prices nnchang- 
ed,

Vc ale— Receipts. 75 head; active, 25c 
higher, $5.50 to $8.25.

Hogs-Receipts. 3000 head; active on 
good, slow on common; dairies, $0.20 to 
$6.40; grousers. $6 to $6.30; heaty. mixed 
and yorkers, $6.50 to $6.60; pigs. $6.15 to 
$6.25; roughs, $5.25 to $5.50: stags, $3.50 
to $4.25.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 3200 head; 
active; sheep, steady; lambs. 10e higher; 
le.nbs, $5.75 to $S; yearling. *5.75 to $6.25; 

’wethers. $5 to $5.50: ewes. $4.50 to $4.75; 
sheep, mixed, #2.50 to $5.

MoneyTO Loan
0* furniture. Pianos, tie., at Iks
leüowlng Easy Terms ;

#100 can be repaid NX weekly.
76 can be repaid 2.60 weakly. 
60 can be repaid $.00 weekly. 
26 can be repeid l.to weekly. 
20can be repaid 1.2$ weakly.
10 can be repaid .70 weekly.

Higher Criticism.
"Villain, do your woret."
With these ringing words the beau-

Latest Achievement.
Murad Cigarettes are the latest and

bezt achievement of Allan Ramsay, teoue heroine defied the leading heavy,
for sixteen years government expert But even before he could hies. "Curse
of Turkey. During this period, Mr. you!" and light a fresh cigarette, a
rnmccsVs cigarettes—ibis alone—wens voice from the gallery shouted :
the accepted brands of the dignitaries “Aw, leave "im alone—he can’t do 

Chicago Lire Stock. of the Turkish Court; ten for IS centv any worse’n he's doin’ right now.”—
CSJcago, Au*. 80.—Cattle—-Receipt», 23,.| plain tip*. M Cleveland Leader.

Trailer, and Haberdasher.,
J KINO STREET WE1T

Cell »ed let us expiai» ear »ew system o 
loaning.

Keller &, Co. 1HvY^2K.8t!
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War in Watches
Guaranteed Timekeepers, Cased in UK Geld- 

Filled, Worth One-half More.

Men’s and Boys Clothing
Extraordinary Bargain Values

Boot Bargains
For Men and Boys—Worth up to $3.50, 

Friday $2.00

Bargains in Furnishings
For Men and Boys

Lui*
tqw

/
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